www.flynwolverines.com
Wolverines meeting 7/17/2010
The meeting was at the Wolverines field.
There were about 22 present.

Jerry called the meeting to order after working on the mower
Treasurer's Report:
We paid $912.13 out in expenses for the road, gas, the lease, materials for the gate, and the septic service.
We received $700 in dues, so we are left with $1831.02 in the account.
This leaves us about $1000 over our "fixed expenses".

Secretary's Report:
The Secretary had no minutes from the June meeting.

Old Business:
The Road:
We will get more rocks for the road, and will try the smaller size from Grasso. If this works, we may get more.
Fencing:
The fencing we will replace is just the fence between the "pits" and the spectator area. We don't intend to install the fences
around each pilot's box, because our activity level doesn't warrant it. We need to coordinate with anyone who has a truck that can
pick it up locally, and we will buy it and install it. Some volunteered with help and a "come-along" for fence installation. A post
hole digger will be rented at the same time, and we should dig the holes for the main sign at the same time.
The Gate:
We will install the gate with a chain for now. We will soon find out who to leave the key with, so no lock for now. You are asked to
leave the chain off while you are at the field, and replace the chain when leaving.

New Business:
New Members:
We are pleased to welcome Otto Jensen and Chuck Miller to our club, and we wish them smooth landings forever.
Fun Fly Plans:
Members brought this up, and Jerry said he will talk to Jack DeLisle, who has been instrumental in organizing this event every
year. We owe a big thanks to Jack for this.
Mowing Help Needed:
Gordy has been cutting our field, all by himself, and the last time it took him 2 days! Not only do we owe him a big "Thanks", but
we should also volunteer to mow on our own, we are all in this together. If you do help (please) just use the mower in 2nd gear,
that gives the very best cut and still at a good speed. Thanks for helping!

Show and Tell:
Small Camera:
Dave Bacon brought his "Keychain Camera" from Hobby King, and explained that it is easy to use, but you get no instructions at
all from Hobby King. Not at all like the support you get from your local hobby shop…
Dave has posted some early videos on the FWRC web site.

50/50:
The 50/50 was won by Bob Branch, who promptly donated his half of the $43 right back to the club. Thanks Bob!

Next Meeting: (After Labor Day weekend), Sept 11, 2010, Saturday, 11 AM, at the field.

